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INTENSE DRIVE ON TO FIND PAURRAYAN
Rescue Center Is
Still In On Search Hell Tonight
ROBBINS AFB Ga April 19
(Special. The search for a plane
missing since April 6 is centered in
two areas today, it was reported by
the Eastern Air Rescue Center at
Robins AFB
H W Wilson. 31, of Murray. Ky, ,
sva.s.flying a low-wing Mooney Mark
21 on a flight from Gainesville,
Oa . to Terrell. Tea, when he was
last seen taking off from the
Waterfield
Makes Attack
On Breathitt
FRANKFORT. By turf — If gu-
bernatorial candidate Edward T.
Breathitt Jr maintains his friendly
attitude toward Harry Lee Water-
field, it won't be Waterflelda fault.
Waterfield. a candidate for lieu-
tenant governor on the ticket head-
ed by former Gov A. B Chandler,
made a scathing attack Thursday
night on Breathitt's legislative re-
cord
The attack came only a few days
after Breathitt refused to make •
choice between Waterfield and Atty.
Oerr John B. Breckinridge for lieu-
tenant governor.
Breathitt said he could work well
• with either of the two
ok
But after the Waterfield attack,
a Breathit endorsement of Breck-
luridge coUld be in the offing
Neutrality Appears Calks.
Sources close to Breathitt have
said that Breathitt's course so far
as the lieutenant governor's race
Is concerned would be determined
by Waterfield's actions
In other words. If Waterfield did
not get nasty toward him. Breathitt
was willing to maintain his position
of being friendly toward both candi-
dates with the hope of picking up
the votes of some of Waterfielda
supporters Such a position. it was
felt. would virtually assure Water-
field of the Democratic nomination.
However. Waterfield chose to get
rough Thursday night Appearing
on a television program on WHAS-
TV with Chandler. Waterfield took
the lead in denouncing Breathitt's
record in the legislature
Scores Breathitt's Record
Waterfield said the record does
not bear out Breathitt's claims of
being a friend toward education.
Waterfield claimed
Breethitt was not a sponsor of
the Minimum Foundation Program,
as Breathitt has said He said
Breathitt's name does not appear
In the Legislative Journal as a
sponsor. although it does show on
the printed bill But Waterfield said
the journal is the official record
Breathitt did not vote for or
against the Minimum Foundation
Program even though Breathitt was
present in the chamber when the
roll was called
—Breathitt was listed as not vot-
ing on the 1956 budget bill which
appropriated the mouey for the
Minimum Foundation Program.
I Weather
I Report
I MI Peers P. Inimeallemal
Western Kentucky -- Consider-
able cloudiness, warm, windy and
humid with widely scattered thun-
dershowers this afternoon and to-
night High today in the mid 80s.
low tonight 55-60 Saturday partly
cloudy, windy and not quite so
warm
Temperatures at 5 a. m (EST):
Louisville 72. Lexington 67. Bowl-
ing Green 66, Paducah 70, London
67, Covington 67. Hopitinsville 70.
Evansville. Ind . 69 and Huntington.
W Va., 70.
Gadsden, Ala., airport Saturday,
April 6, at 4 26 p. m.
One lead is near West Blocton,
Ala.. where a Civil Air Patrol pilot
yesterday sighted a parachute on
the ground. Wilson was not believed
to be carrying a parachute. The
other lead is being followed in the
area southwest teI Greenville. Miss,
where at least four CAP personnel
have unearthed reports of a low-
flying circling plane which headed
In a southwest direction after circ-
ling
Wilson did not file a flight plan.
At one point, the search was in five
states. Arkansas. Alabama, Lou-
isiana, Mississippi, and Texas_
EARC undertook coordination
April 10 April 11, 78 flights were-
reported in the five state search by I
CAP and military units April 12, 1
76 search flights were made April
13. 118 sorties were flown
The search area vim reduced to
Alabama, Mississippi. and Louisiana
April 14 when 49 sorties were flown.
April 15. eight sorties were flown.
With the search narrowed to Ala-
bama and Mississippi. the CAP un-
dertook 28 flights yesterday Apr 181
and Maestri; APB, Ala., flew SUL
Iii- tee meantime. CAP personnel
on the ground in mobile radio equip-
ped cars supported the efforts of
planes coerfiying search points.
Some leads developed have resulted
fromQA. dom-to-door checks. Lo-
cal and state law enforcement agen-
cies and oferflying rouenc mietery
and ciselien aircraft were an alert-
ed
EARC at Robins APB has search
and rescue rereonalbility for 22
eastern state.,
Gov. Bert T. Cessba
Proud Of His
Record, Comb
LOUISVILLE (FPO — Gov. Bert
Combs said here Thursday night
that he is proud that record-break-
ing high-say construction has been
achieved -without a single scandal"
Combs told the Bluegrass Chap-
ter of the American Right of Way
Aasociation that all records have
been broken in state highway build-
ing since 1050, and that construc-
tion contracts exceed $3458 million
"Last year Kentucky improved
more miles of highways than any
other state except Texas," Combs
said
He said the Mountain F ancway
In eastern Kentucky will be dedi-
cated May 8, the West Kentucky
Turnpike will be opened later this
year and the Highway Department
Ls ahead of schedule on the inter-
state system
The construction program has
been carried out Combs said. "with-
out • single scandal or taint of
fraud or favoritism there have
been no relatives 01 Highway De-
partment officials getting exorbi-
tant prices for their land."
do
The Calloway County 4-H Talent
Show will be held tonight at the
Little Auditorium. The event will
start at 7:00 p. m.
The talent will consist of two de-
visions; 4:H Club act and 4-H Sepc-
ialty act.
The club will consist of at least
20 percent of the membess or I
members which is the largest It
can only last no longer than 8
minutes Speciality act can consist
of not more than 4 memberte trom
a club and not last more than 3
minutes.
Clubs participating will consist
of Almo, New Concord. and Callo-
way Teen 4-H Club. The winning
club act and specilty act will par-
ticipate in the district talen to be
held at Clinton on Friday night
April 26.
The following 4-H members will
be participating in the District Jr.
Rally to be held Saturday April 20
at Smithland, Kentucky.
Girls Division. Judy Kelso, Dairy
Foods; Nancy Williams. Electrical;
Nona Bazzell, Bread, Gail S.rruth,
Sewing; Pamela Paschall, Corn
meal, Celia Taylor. Speech
Boys Division: Larry Wtsehart,
Speech. Clayton Hargrove, Team
Demoneoatim, William Ross, Team
Demote-ration; Craig Calhoun,
Single Lianienl..'ation; Kent Mc-
Cuistati. E'.:. bleu. Demonstration.
Dr. "eL;eneer
Will Speak
At Church
Dr. Ralph Tessenve. Phychologat
of Mt era a State College. will be
try guest speaker at Memorial Lap-
tin t Cir„rch next Sunday. April 21.
Dr Tcssereer did his undergraduate
study at Tufts, Medford. Massach-
Jeetts, received his M A degree from
George Peabody College and was
awsrded the PH D degree by Lou-
isiana State College. He Is marled
-led has three children
The church is contmuing its Loy-
alty Month Crasade a ith special
emphasis upon attendance at all
starsh.p services during April The
Pastor. Rev T A 'Thacker. who is
in a revival with Cherokee Hills
3nptlfs'., Church. Okla/ioma City,
iirges everyone to hear Dr Teseneer,
an outstanding Christian layman
sp -̂k at beth 10.50 a m
and 1:30 p. m..services.
Funeral For Werner
Meloan Yesterday
Funeral &Services for Werner M.
Meloan Vrnier talloaay County
residen were held yesterday in
Memphis.
Mr Meloan was the son of Rebec-
ca Wiletet Meloan and the late Obe
Meloah He died in the Baptist
Hospital in Memphis Wednesday
He is survived by his wife, a
daiighter. and one sister Local re-
latives are an uncle. Raleigh Me-
loan of Murray and several cousins,
Jim Wilcox, Ralph Wilcox,' Latira
Batley, Harry Wilcox. Beeline Las-
siter, Lucille Shackleford, Dorothy
Mlles. Florence Canon, and Epple
Wilcox
Attending the funeral from Mur-
ray were Mr, and Mrs. B. C. Bane'.
and Miss Eppie Wilcox.
•
Mrs. Willis To Be
Speech Contestant
Mrs Jean Willis of the Murray
Toastmistress Club will enter the
speech contest at the meeting of
Council Three of the Toastmistress
Club to be held at Evansville. Ind ,
on Saturday.
Others planning to attend from
the Murray Club are Mrs Charles
Ryan, Mrs Rozella Outland, and
Mrs Kenneth Palmer.
GLAUCOMA
Glaucoma will lead to the nar-
rowing of your vision at the sides
of one or both eyes and eventually
to total blindness It "an be checked
If diagnosed and treated early
Miss Donna Seaford
Donna Seaford
Wins $200.00
Scholarship
Miss Donna Carole Seaford,
daughter of Mrs jolores Seaford.
745 Nash Drive, has been awarded
a $200 scholsharip to Murray State
College by the Murray Lions Club.
MISS Seaford is a senior at Mur-
ray High School This award is the
third risen annually by the Murray
Lions Club to a high school senior
boy or girl in Calloway County who
plans to study at Murray State Col-
lege.
The recipien6,was chosen upon
the basis of neeT, character, initiat-
ive. leadership, ability. scholastic
standing and other qualities In-
dicating the ability to make good in
college.
Dori% aill major in Elementary
Education and French.
Mies Phyllis Dowdy was last years
recipient and Miss Joyce Morris was
the first recipient The scholarship
committee for the Murray Lams
Club is composed of Henry Fulton,
Bill Read and George Ligon,
WOW MEETING
The April meeting of Murray
Camp 502 WOW will be held on
Thursday night April 25 at 7 00
o'clock in the American Legion
Hall An initiation will be held and
refreshments will be served
' Aerialist Is
'Victim In
Long Fall
OMAHA, Neb. .tao — A veteran
circus, aerialist faltered as she stood
atop a 50-foot' itwaying pole Thurs-
day night, then tumbled to her
death in the green sae dust beloev.
Henrietta Grotofent. 42, a fifth
generation circus performer and a
former member of the tragedy-
haunted Wallenda aerial troupe, died.
almost. Instantly.'
Mrs. Grotofent, who was billed
as "MISS fleets," performed with-
out a net, lie act was known as
lacirting on the borderline of
eternity "
Fellow performers said Miss Rietta
was "extremely nervous" the past
fe days.
'She was just plain worried."
said Barbara. Woodcock, who has
a trained animal act -I think it
got a little worse each day"
The 4.66:: spectators at the Shrine
Circus were stunned into silence
as a spotlight followed her fall and
then—for just a tew second—lighted
her crumpled body as it lay face
dlviriAdenly aware of the tragedy,
the crowd began to scream.
Performers said she had not look-
ed at all well Thursday night be-
fore she began her act on tne sway-
ing fiber glass pole •
But she insisted she go on as
ilEheduled. "I'm all right." she said,
"Ern always_ all 'right when I'm up
ther ..
jiggil about 12 years ago, Miss
Rietta had been a member of the
Wallenda troupe Sixteen months
age, two. members Of that troupe
were killed and a third was crippled
alien a high-wire snapped during
their act in Detroit
The crippled survivor of that act,
Marto Wallenda, has been _living
in Sarasota, Fla with the Groto-
rents
Her husband was t half-brother
of Karl Wallenda. the family
patriarch
Grotofent. also a fifth genera-
tion circus performer. and his wife
quit the Wallenda troupe to form
their own act Rietta's husband
had supervised the erection and
rigging of Riettaa swaying pole and
the suspension system.
Their parents both owned circuses
In Europe.
PROCLAMATION •
TO ALL TO WHOM THESE 
'ant Contact Project Gets
PRESENTS SHALL COME:
• WHEREAS: The Week of April
21-27 has been tisiliblished as NA-
TIONAL LIBRART WEEK as a
means of recognizing the import-
ance of libraries and reading. and
WHEREAS, all libraries are ask-
ed to participate in this event as
a better read community is a better
informed community and reading
stance early reaps greater divi-
dends; and
WHEREAS, A library is a culti-
vating ground for all arts and it is
the aim of "the library-to reach all
ttie aeuple in Murray and Callueay
..411/1 ty,
THEREFORE, Be it known that
the WEEK OF APRIL 21-21 will
lo set aside as:
NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK
in Murray and Calloway County
GlYen under my hand, this, the
18th day of April. 1063.
Leonard Vaughn
Mayor Pro Tern
City of Marray
Film On TVA
Viewed Here
An impressive film was shown to
the Murray Rotary Club yesterday
by H N Stroud of the Tennessee
Valley Authority. al the regular
meeting of the club
Mr. Stroud was introduced by E S.
Ferguson. who was in charge of the
Program
The color taw. witla sound. show-
ed the tremendous progress made In
the Tennessee Valley following the
growth of the TVA dams It was
pointed out that the flood control
feature of the TVA saved milllions
of dollars each year, provided a
spOrtsman s paradise for the length
of the valley, while at the same
time harnessing the vast energy to
bring electricity to residents of the
valley
Scene local scenes were also seen
in the film.
Visiting Rotarians were Herman
Reynolds, Fred Brown and Roy
Wakefield of Paris. Tennessee.
CEMETERY
Persons interested in the upkeep
of Elm Grove Cemetery are asked
to see Calvin or Toy Outland
PLAN MORE LOCIL SAFETY NEWS—State Safety Commissioner Glenn
Lovern and Kentucky Press Association Secretary-Manager Victor Portmann
(right) view statistical safety data at Department of Public Safety headquar-
ters. Working with the Press Association, the Department plans more localiz-
ing of information going to news media to give citizens a closer view of public
safety problems.
Underway To Seek Some Clue
H. W. "Stub" Wilson
A great effort will be expended
this weekend to locate H. W. "Stub"
Wilson who vanished on April 6
after taking off from Gadsden. Ala.l
bama toward Birmingham. Ala-
bama in a green and white Mooney
single engine airplane.
At a meeting held last night at
'1 30 of the Murray WOW Camp,
several other citizens of Murray
were called in to arrive at some
method whereby Wilson might be
found
Gaylon Thurman who went to
Alabama last Sunday with W C.
Elkins, Billy Thurman. and Phillip
Mitchell reviewed what had been
done thus far in the search.
He told the group that the Ala-
bama Civil Air Patrol had made an
extensive search along the• route
from Gadsden to Birmingham "Ms
is mountainous terrain teeth no
swampy areas
W C Elkins reported that a CAP
member reported seeing a green
and white Mooney aircraft on the
evening of April 6 near Alabaster.
Alabama This is the last reported
ground sighting of the plane
Thurman said that the CAP did
not want a reward offered, nor
did they desire to be reimbursed
for their efforts The CAP is a
volunteer unit, working without pay,
receiving only their gasoline for the
search. Many lost wages in the
search last week, being au-ay from
their jobs for three or four days
"We only want to help all we can"
Thurman reported the assistant
commander of the Alabama group
as saying
He said that a week from Sunday
the Alabama group plans a routine
target hunt, using the wing of an
airplane as the target to be sought.
An effort will be, made to have
them "renew their search for Wilson,
rather than to participate in this
routine exercise.
A call will be placed today to
Robbins Air Force $11.5,e, Macon,
Georgia, headquarters for the CAP,
to see if this change can be made.
The CAP believes that Wilson may
be down In the Oak Mountains. just
south of Birmingham
Wilson had said that he would go
to Birmingham. then turn to the
west toward Texas He indicated
that if the weather was too bad,
then he would go on to Montgom-
ery. before turning west
The CAP in Alabama has found
fifteen ,of sixteen planes in the past,
which it has been called on to look
for.
The group lest night decided that
-every newspaper, radio station. and
television station would be contact-
ed this week to publicize the flight,
In the hopes that someone saw the
plane somewhere'
The Woodman organization will
contact state headquarters in the
five states involved. Georgia. Ala-
bama, Mississippi. Louisiana and
Texas Local clubs will be asked to
contact other like clubs in the five
states, and the local Sheriff and
Chief of Police will contact sheriffs
and police chiefs in cities in the
five states.
It is hoped that by widely publiciz-
ing the flight, that some clues as to
Wilson's location might be establish-
ed.
A committee composed of James
Johnson, Buford Hurt. and Joe Dick
will direct the activity involved -in
sending out the letters
The Civitan Club has marked
$5000 for its activity and the Wood-
men Camp last night voted funds
for stamps or phone calls.
It was suggested that a oentral
fund be set up to cover the expense
of the project, however this was not
approved.
The meeting last night was call-
ed by WOW Camp 502 and attended
by a number of persons who were --
asked to help in the project.
Wilson is a partner in two land
developments, one in Texas with
Phillip Mitchell and another , in
Gainesville, Georgia with W. C. Elk-
IRS.
The plane was used to commute
between the two projects and Mur-
ray.
He is also a partner in Murray
Supply Company on East Main
street.
He and his wife and three chil-
dren have a home at 601 Elm street.
Charges Made
By Breathitt
On Contracts
BOWLING GREEN. Kit ITT —
Democratic gubernatorial candidate
Edward T Breathitt Jr. who plan-
ned to campaign here today, Thurs-
day charged that an engineering
firm in which the son-in-law of
former Oov A B Chandler was a
silent partner received 11863.784 In
state road-survey contracts during
Chandler's second term.
And Breathitt charged that Wt.-
594 of the sum wis paid for private
engineering surveys on 40 projects
which never were built by the Chan-
dler administration,
The Hopkinsville attorney term-
ed the action "wasteful sod extra-
vagant "
Breathitt said that the Daniel
Engineering Co. Lexington. listed
James Daniel as its owner and also
had James J Jimmy Jack. Lewis—
Chandler's son-in-law- as a silent
partner
He declared that during the four
years of the second Chandler ad-
ministration. the Daniel firm re-
ceived 77 separate engineering con-
tracts from the state Highway De-
portment
"reathltt claimed that all of th
atracts were negotiated. becaus
competitive bidding was not re
quired.
He said the practice of hiriea
nriyate consulting engineers to dr'-'
sisal and survey rural seconds.,
roads "robbed the •rural sseconda•y
(tied of money which ought to have
been u.see to build and improve rut 1
roads."
Breathitt said such -exorbaa •
fees" to private firms have not be
paid under the administration f
Gov. Bert Combs.
lie charged the policy of hill it
outside consultants "spawned a
cluster of new engineering fir is
without previous experience, we 't-
out special qualifications but w
.Nawerful political connections."
Breathitt planned to meet s
dents at Bowling Green High Sch il
early this morning, campaign in
downtown offices and plants laier,
and be at his local headquart rs
before noon.
Tornado Warning
Issued For Area
LOLTISVILLEvet - The U S.
Weather Bureau issued a tom -11:10
forecast today including the • ex-
treme north-sliest and north-cen-
tral Kentucky
Scattered severe -th.illderste rens
with large hail. damainng waids
mind one or two tornadoes were ex-
pected from 2 p m ti 8
p. m. in an area 60 miles either
side of a line ,from a point 50 miles
northwest of Cape Girardeau. Mo.,
to Dr y ton . 'Ohio
The portion of Kentucky covered
by the forecast included the milli-
ern sections of Henderson County
in western Kentucky'. the nortie.m
portions of Trimble and Carroll
counties in north-central Kentucky
and northern and central portions
of Boone, Kenton and Campbell
counties in northern Kentucky
The forecast also covered south-
ern Illinois. .most of southern In-
diana and portions of Missouri
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Hornung And Karras Certain
Not To Play In NFL In 1963
By JOE SARGIS
11.1144414 Intnroolt .04
NEW YORK :UPI --Only one thing,
was certain today in the wake of
the National Football League's bet-
Wig scandal:
Paul Hornung, the "golden boy".
of the Green Bay Packers, and all-
poi oicaic Alex Kiu-ras vt the De-
troit L14411.4 W11.1 not pia> in 1ati3.
Whether or nut they V.111 play in
1964 or ever depends on their oe-
haiiour. ACCUXUllig 100 Comiussmouer
P. te Ruiteile, but arum there on in,
for all intents and purposes the
investigations into betting by Play-
ers, a awn acre triggered in Jan-
uary, are user.
concerned "this thing isn't over yet,
I am going to protest" the agspen-
WW1.
Gets Good Offer
Karras already has
been made a $40,000 offer to engage
in a series of erestling matches,
and more thim likely will agree He
arestled once belore under the
name of -Killer Karras" and, be-
cause wilike Hornung who has in-
vested his money aisely, Alex needs
an income' %%lute on the football
shelf
Hornung, who was paid $30.000
last year by the Packers, and picked
up additional money from testi-
monials. television commercials and
That's the official lute from the personal appearances, has funds in-
14) VnitrIl Yrres Intenno414.441
AMERICAN LEAGUE
TV.1111 W L Pvt.
Detroit . 5 2 .714
Kansas City 4 3 .571
New York   4 3 .5i
Baltimore 4 3 571
Cleveland 3 3 .500
Chicago ,  3 3 .500
Los Angeles 3 4 .4211
Boston   3 4 4:29
Minnesota  3 5 375
Washington 2 4 333
Thursday's Results
Chicago 3 Kansas City
Moulesotr 3 Los Angeles 0
NFL today after an exhaustne study vested in several business and sports 
iOnly
Today's Games
which Lined to show anything more promotions.
,th.sii that Horung. Karras and four, Karras is a partner in a bar in nagut
ocher !itemisers ot the Detroit Lou. Detroit where he works in the off-
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL made vo.gers on the outcome of season. Howe.er since he does not 
1>etroit at Boston, 2, morning-after-
reisular NFL games betting on their
owe teams or on games in which
thee sere not involved.
Hoarser, there is reason to beUeat
that the matter will not die there as
indicated It's too early to assess
fan reacnon, but early samplings
show most fans were shocked at the
severity al Hornung and Karnes'
punishment. Most league officials.
including general ma ii ag e r and.
coach Vince Lombardi of the Pack-
ers agreed that Hozelle had no
other alternative but to, suspend
Hcknung. the leagues greatest play-
er, and K.o-ras.
Breach Of Contract
Other (enema. inside and out-
side of the sport. seemed to feel the :
same say, clainung that there was'
a definite breach of contract by the
two players, and inasmuch as the
sport depends on public patronage
for its existence the players had to
be suspended
There are Indications, too, that
the Senate subcommittee headed by
John L McClellan. 0-Ark. may call
for a comprehensive report on the
enure insestigation by Roselle as
part of ITS -,inquiry into gambling
and reported fixing in football and
other sports. •
Whether or nit such an inquiry
sould involve the calling of wit-
nesses le problematical. If. however,'
Hornung. Karras et al aere. called
in then they would have to testify
under oath In the NFL inquiry
ttaas were simply called in by Ro-
aerie. contronted sith evidence and
then admitted they had bet on
, games.
Hornung's genuine r egr et and
honest adnussion that he had made
a "terrible nustake" by betting on
1, games more than likely gained him
a point toward reinstatement. Kar-
rag, on the tete r hand, first hedged
'Arir then admitted he. too, had
saeered on some games but angri-
ly snapped that as far as he was
games scheduled'
0.11.
1
1
2
21-d
earn the money Hornung does, Alex,
must find another source of income
during his suspension.
"Alex could make more money in
wrestling than he ever could in
professiOnal football.- said Detroit
promoter John Dyle. -This suspen-
sion will make him more popular'
than seer because he received such
harsh treatment. Fans will turn out
to see him wrestle."
No date has been set for review
of, Hornung 's and Karras' cases.
Roselle said he will stand on tiLs
previous statement that "the earli-
est possible consideration for open-
ing the cases can not be given until
at least 1964.'
Lakers Win
On Three Hit
Pitching
Three hit pitching of Ron Chil-
dress paced the Lakers of Calloway
County High to a 3-0 win over
visiting North Marshall yesterday.
Callaway was benefited by three
unearned runs in grasping the shut-
out triumph. The Lakers scored a
lone run in the first and two more
in the math,
Childress struck out nine batters
in spinning the victory
- North Marshall 000 000 0--0 3 5
Callossay County 100 002 x-3 2 0
Brooks and King. Cluldress and
Hargrose.
Read the Ledger's
Classifieds
RE-ENACTS SKIER'S MURDER — Thomas Bean. 
18-year-o:d
Reno, Nev., high sr hool pupil, re-enacts the dismembermnt
muraer of Onset) Sonja McCa-skie. 24, at her Reno
He said be went for a ride in her sports car after he
strangled, raped and dismembered the divorcee. She was
on the 1960 British Olympic ski team.
— —
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GoNiTriEft • •
/NS
Los Angeles at Kansas City, 2, twi-
Minnesota at Chicago, night
Cleveland at Baltimore, night
New York at Washington, night
Saturday'sGames
los Angeles at Kansas City, night
Minnesota at Chicago
Cleveland at Baltimore
Detroit at Boston
New York at Washington. night
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Milwaukee  7 2 .778
San Franciaco   6 2 .750 Vs
Si. Louts   5 3 .625 1%
Pittsburgh   5 3 .625 lie
Philadelphia 4 4 .500 2,
Chicago 4 4 .500 21S
Los Angeles . 4 5 .444 3
('incinnati 3 4 429 3
Houston 3 6 .333 4
New York 0 8 .000 4%
Thursday's Results
Milwaukee 6 Philadelphia 5
San Francisco 6 Houston 3
Pittsburgh 3 St. Louis 2
Chicago 5 Los Angeles 1
Only games scheduled)
Today's Games
Milwaukee at, New York
St Louis et Philadelphia, night
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh. night
Houston at Los Angeles, night
Chicago at San Francisco. night
Saturday's Games
Milwaukee at New York
St. Louis at Philadelphia
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh
Houston at Los Angeles
Chicago at San Francisco
Home Run
Thunder Is
Stolen In AL
By FRED DOWN
trarel Pre.. lerrrnet.......1
Who has stolen the home run
thunder from the bats of the Amer-
ican League's sluggers?
Was it the rules committee with
its new strike zone regulation? May-
be the manufacturers have taken
some of the rabbit out of the ball''
Or perhaps the pitchers are getting
away with that old devil the spit-
ball'
Whatever the reason, the pitchets
have been having a ball at the ex-
pense of the hitters during the first
two weeks of the campaign.
The figures shoe that there have
been nine shutouts pitched and only
59 hum . rs he us the AL's first 3.5
games. At such a pace sner the en-
tire season the pitchers would ac-
cumulate 181) shutouts -- far more
a than the league record of 146 set in
1909 and considerably above the
major league record of 183 in one
league set by the National League in
1908.
Also, a mere 59 homers in 35
games represents a 13 per cent de-
crease in homer output from 1962
when AL sluggers hit 1552 in 810
games
There were only two games played
in the American League Thursday
and both resulted in shutouts Dick
Ettignian pitched the first major
league shutout of his career to give
the Minnesota Twins a 3-0 win over
the Los Angeles Angels and Ray
Herbert tossed a three-hitter as the
Chicago White sox beat the Kansas
City Athletics. 3-0.
Two homers were hit — one by
the Twins' Earl 1311atey and another
by the White Sox' Dave Nicholson
In the National League, the San
Francisco Giants beat the Houston
I Colts. 6-3. the :Milwaukee Braves
defeated the Philadelphia •
r 6-5.
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Sanford Says He Will Work
"Slow" If Balk Calls Made
By FRED DOWN
I oiled lastermational
Jack Sanford says he'll "hold the
cotton mckin' ball" for five minutes
between pitches if National League
umpires insist on calling so many
balks.
'that'll be okay with NL haters If
the big San Francisco pitcher Car-
ries out his threat. In fact, anything
Jack does differently should be an
unproiement as far as the batters
are cont..t.rned because he's become
Use "Mr. Invincible" of the league.
Sanford reeled off his third vic-
tory in the row for 1863 Thursday
e hen the Shams beat the Houston
Costs, 6-3, and now has won 21 of
Ins 'last II decisions in NL com-
petition. The 200-pound native of
Wellesley. Mass.. won Is of his last
is decisions in 1962, including 16 in
a row UtLatell June 17 and Sept.. 15.
Sanford blew his top after the
gsune because of two balks, called
assaanst tem, but he didn't lose con-
trol of himself or his stuff during
the game. He merely cousted behind
a 12-he attack that earned the
Giants their sixth victory in eight
games.
The Milwaukee Braves retainedl
their half-game hold on first place 1
when they beat the Philadelphia
Phillies, 6-5, the Pittsburgh Pirates
shaded the St. Lotus Cards. 3-2. and
the Chicago Cubs scored a 5-1 vic-
tory user the Los Angeles Dodgers
in other National League games.
The Minnesota Twins shut out
the Los Angeles Angels, 3-0. and the
Chicago White Sox defeated the
ICanais City Athietics, 3-0, in the
silly American League action.
Sanford, .14-7 in 1962, yielded five
luts ano str isk out four. Howie
Cross drove in all three Houston
runs with a two-run homer and a
single but . his one-man attempt
couldn't overcome a San Francisco
attack led by three has each by
Willie Mays, Willie McCoiey and
Felipe Alou,
Ex-Boston Red Sox rookie of the
year Don Schv.all gained a victory
in his National League debut for the
Pirates when Bill Virdon singled in
the winning run in the ninth. Schw-
an retired with an upset stoma&
after eight innings but Elroy Face
protected the one-run lead in the
ninth. Ken Boyer homered for the
Cardinals and Stan Musial doubled
briuting him to within one extra
base hit of Babe Ruth's major lea-
gue record.
Glen Hobble, aided by Don El-
ston's ninth-inning relief, beat the
Dodgers for the first tune in three
),ears and only the fifth tune in his
career when three Dodger errors
treated the Cubs to three unearned
runs. Don Drysdale, '25-game winner
and Cy Young Award v.limer in
1963, sullen.... his first loas of 1963
after two wins.
Jim Boone Is
One Of Seven
All Stars
Special to Murray Ledger & Times
Jim Boone of the Corvette Lanes
bowling team of Murray, is one of
seven bowlers named to the Four-
State Bowling League All-Star
team. The squad is composed of
members who finished the regulaa
season with a 180 average or above.
Boone fashioned a 12.8 average for
his six games to rank third in the
league: Only Ron Skinner of Madi-
sonville with a 197 and Emmett
Clark of Cardinal Lanes, Paducah,
wen 189 finished higher.
Boone had single games of 171,
192. 164, 190. 183, 223. He also ac-
counted tor more than one-half the
'Murray team's victories, as he lost
only once in six starts.
Other members of the All-Star
team are: E. R. Smith, Benton, 185:
Ken Guess, Fulton. 180, Charlie Mc-
Kinley, Charleston, 180; Hollis Suit-
er. Martin. iso.
. The Four-State Bowling League
is a feature presentation of the
sport s department of WPSD-TV.
Channel 6. Paduceh. The league is
composed of the top amateur bowl-
ers from the four-state area of
Western Kentucky, Northwest Ten-
nessee. Southeast Missouri and
Southern Illinois.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
s's
MURRAY Driveln Theatre
Open — 6:15 • Start — 7:00
* FRIDAY and SAT( RDAY
* TWO Alt TIME MEATS „,
SINNER!
. EIMER GANTRY
WANTS
YOU!
BiRT iJUICASTE R
-JEAN SIMMONS
Slocum Lawn
ELMER GANTRY
has as MI Mins OINFOa Dow
aseassiseallal fame Waft lawleasikatio•
Movia-wise
there has
newer been „
anything like THE
APARThi NT"
love-wise,
laugh-wke or
otherimise-wkel
Jack Lenmon
Me,ciaine
au dad u rray
* 44UNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY
FIRST RUN IN MURRAY *
WALT DISNEY
Traineck to be a
Champion...
Destined to be
a Hero!
TEMINICOLOR"'- *
WAITER PIDGEON GILLES PAYANI
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 75-u6363Co RI (SI
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky.
- For Rent -
1 FLOOR SANDER
2 FLOOR EDGER
3 HAND SANDER
4 RUG SHAMPOOER
5 FLOOR POLISHER
6 POWER SAW
7 POST HOLE DIGGER
8 LAWN ROLLER
9 CYCLONE SEEDER
16 ELECTRIC DRILL
STARS HARDWARE
NOW YOU CAN
BUY A USED CAR
WITH CONFIDENCE
EXCLUSIVE
EMI
•
•
•
•
3111111 •
GUARANTEE
ON •
FORD
DEALER
USED CARS
Only your Ford Dealer
otters this guarantee
SERVICEABIUTY
GUARANTEE
YOU, Ford Dealer has inspected,
road-t•st•d and, it necessary,
recond,tioned every A-1 Used Car
cif Truck and guarantees that itil
Ii serviceable condition.
2 FIRST-MONTHGUARANTEE
Under this guarantee your Ford
Dealer, for the first 30 days (or
1,000 mites), ell* give • 50% cash
discount from his regular retail
price on any repairs he makeil
that are necessary to keep your
car or 4IUCk .n 1141,fiCe•b111 condi-
bon. (Except for tires and tubes,
glass, or radio And, of Muffle,
except a Ctae of accident Cr
&Dutra.)
3 TWO-YEARGUARANTEE
Under this guarantee your Ford
Dealer, for an adda.onal period of
two years, WA give • 15% cash
discount from his regular retail
price on any repairs he makes
that are necessary to keep your
A, Of tfLICk in serviceable condi-
bon (Except of course, in cater of
acciderft or abuse,
FOR THE BEST
DEAL IN USED
CARS, ESPECIALLY
USED FORDS, SEE
YOUR
FORD
DEALER
10111 rear faCra"")ig Mei eseeer- —
e--
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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FUNERAL FLOAT--A Laotian 
neutralist stands guard at home of assassinated Foreign Min-
ister Quinim Pholsena as Pholsena's funeral float 
stands ready in Vientiane. The assas-
sination is believed linked to new fighting between 
neutralist and pro-Communist forces.
— —
for farm, woodlot   
021 ;
'POOLAN43
Qua; I y 11-11. , Jtutes
On fools boos Ur lop, to as p. end
poor 004.
DIRECT
$12995DRIVE
Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
New Concord Road
PLANNING . . .
To Have A
SUCCESSFUL CROP CALLS FOR
SOUND PLANNING!
PLAN TODAY FOR
TOMORROW WITH A
S
PCA CROP LOAN
• Save, by paying cash.
• Use the money as needed.
• Interest is charged only
fr the number of days
it's used.
• Repayment not du* until
crops are sold.
• Interest is stopped with
each payment.
KEYS KEEL
Jackson Purchase
PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION
307 North 4th Street Murray 
753 5602
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State Third
From Top In
Auto Fires
CHICAGO, April 11 — Kentucky
automobiles seem to be particularly
prone to burning up. The National
Automobile Theft Bureau, a car
theft and arson investigative agen-
cy supported by 350 insurance com-
panies, explained that in terms of
auto fires per 100.000 registered au-
tomobiles. Kentucky ranks third in
the nation. Only Mississippi and
Tennessee have a higher "burned
car" rate.
William J. Davis, manager of the
NATB's western division in Chi-
cago, estimates that probably 90
per cent of all cars totally destroyed
by fire are the work of arsonists.
He said a Kentucky telephone
lineman, Kentucky state trooper and
the state fire marshal's office re-
cently put one automobile arsonist
out of business. The lineman was
working on a telephone pole near
Canmer when he observed a man
set fire to a 1951 car. Hooking his
test-set chrectly into the telephoneCallowav FHA line, he called his company which
Observes Week
The Calloway County Chapter of
Future Homemakers of America ob-
served National FHA Week which
began March 31 and ended April 8.
Sunday. March 31. PHA members
attended church services. Monday.
April 1, an announcement inform-
ing others of National FHA Week
was made over the public address
system at school. Tuesday, instead
of saying "Hl". members were asked
to "FHA" when meeting others in
the hall. Wednesday, FHA mem-
bers wore something signifying PHA
which they had previously made.
Other members wore red and white,
the FHA colors, to school. Thurs-
day, the Calloway County C
of FHA held its re
meeting The program for this
Mg was centered around Itt
as a career. Friday was
predation Day. Apples tikeiStsgi
the teachers by FHA members
urdav was Parents' IV:tree
Day members of FH.A [Oak •great-
er part in howle hold sictivU.Ies in
order to give their parentaft,a. rest
Parents Appreciation. latify. • Mem- •
bers of FHA took a grelikr part in
house hold activities in order to
give Uwir parents a red.
ferinfi tree roe* rent ors. .1W
pter
thly
et-
king
Ap-
n to
Sat-
anon
$5000 GUARANTEE
Arkmd rehire Tenon* Dow
SCIENTIFIC PEST
CONTROL
411 Bork and Service
Performed by
TERMINIX COMPANY
F,4- Information Only Call
Murray Lumber Co.
Murray, Ky. 753-3161
Complete
soil insect control
for tobacco!
I leptachlor is the insecticide you can depend on
for control of wireworms, various species of „
cutworms, white grubs, mole crickets, seed corn
maggots, tobacco webworms, rootworms, green
June beetle larvae, and other soil insects.
Versatile lieptachlor takes care of all tobacco
soil insect problems. One broadcast application
at or before transplanting time, protects your
crop all season Ileptachlor is economical,
and has no un leasant odor. Get all the soil
insect control you pay for. Get Heptachlor
from your dealer now. Dusts, granules, sprays,
or fertilizer mixtures.
Velsicol Chemical Cocporationft
330 Last Grand Ate., Chicago II, Illinois.
Heptachlor kills
wireworms, cutworms,
other soil insects!
notified the state police.
The arsonist, and an -accomplice.
were arrested later that day and
subsequently pleaded guilty to the
attempt to defruad an insurance
company.
The MATH has conducted train-
ing seminars in Kentucky to alert
police authorities, firemen and in-
surance company adjusters to the
problems of auto arson, how to de-
tect it and m6alis of combatting It.
Recently the state's rate of burn-
ed cars declined slightly, although
still remaining third highest in the
nation.
"Most automobile arson is com-
mitted by amateurs for the purpose
of collecting frotir the insurance
company,' Mr. Davis said. -The
favorite arson method is to pour
five gallons of gasoline on the car,
usually on the upholstery, and throw
a match at It
The NATB official said most mod-
ern cars are highly fire resistant
and making the burning of one look
like an accident Is extremely diffi-
cult.
Green Creek
News
Well we are having some lovely
weather but would like a few April
showers as we are getting dry and
it is time to be planting gardens.
Well the flu is about past over In
this part of the county, we have
missed it so far
Farmers are still burning plant
beds around here.
Dee St. John, and Mr. and Mrs.
Houston Miller were in Hazel Sat-
urday afternoon visiting their mo-
ther She was some better. Had`n
been feeling so good the past few
days.
Rebel's daughter Margaret who
has had chicken pox, measles and
pneumonia, also is better but is
still in the hospital.
Others visiting Mrs. Gibson were
Mr and Mrs. Euing Gibson and
Treve of Memphis, and Mr. and
Mrs Elmo Harmon and Rosie Hart.
Our sympathy to the Williams
family in the loss of their father
and grandfather.
Mr and Mrs. Jack Snow and Kay
have visited her parents. Mr and
Mrs Bert Hodges one day the past
week.
Farmers are busy plowing and
disking ground. The dry weather is
making ground dry especially where
it has been used for pasture.
Farmers are
tle to pasture
hoping to sell
'a nice, profit.
beginning to buy cat-
through the summer
them in the fall for
Hope they can.
Bulldog
PAGE - -
OF THE
LEDGER & TIMES
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There are several reasons ti'-
President and many other U S.
officials are pushing for a big tax
cut during the present session of
Congress One is that the admhus-
tration has a violent fear of a ma-
jor recession in the Leer future if
a substantial cut is not made Ano-
ther realson, say the politically
minded , is that those recession
fears are related to the presidential
campaign neat year
HOG MARKET
-- -- -
Federal Stale Market News Serv-
ice. Friday. April 19, 1963. Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
including 9 buying stations Esti-
mated receipts 1175 Narrows and
gilts 15 to 25e higher.-No .1-.-2 and 3
160 to 230 lbs $13.25 to $13 61 Fe*
No. 1 180 to 228 lbs $13.50 to $14.00.Lott
No 2 and 3 236 to 270 lbs. $1226 to
35- No 1. 2- trnd -3 15 Oto ITS lbs:
$1075 to $13,25. No .2 and 3 sows 400
1 to 600 lb.. $10.25 to $11.26. Itts. 1 Sind
I 2 250 to 400 lbs $1100 to $1225.
LOSES APPEAL—Supreme court Justice William 0. Doug-
las and wife Mercedes are shown in a happier day, before
It was announced she would file for divorce. Both have
' been married and divorced previously. He Ls 64, she la 68.
SENATE IN SESSION—Capitui guards stand at the 
U. S.
Senate door during its first secret session since 1943. Thls
was a four and one-half hour debate on the Nike-Zeus anti-
missile missile, with classified Information Involved. The
Senate rejected a speedup on the Nike-Zeus by a 58-16 vote.
It would be Very embarrassing,
they say, for the President to have
to seek reelection in the midst of a
depression alter his 1960 promise.
to get the country moving again.
This does not change the fact, how-
ever, that the chief executive does
seem genuinely afraid that the na-
tional economy will slip into ano-
ther slump unless it is given a
strong shot in the arm. And a size-
able federal tax cut seems to be the
most feasible thing at hand.
It is doubtful If there Is anyone
who would not welcome a nice sine
tax cut because taxes have reached
a truly oppressive stage for a large
percentage of the people Hos ever,
there are millions of Americans
4probably a majority) who strong-
ly oppose a tax cut while a great
need exists for some tax reforms,
and while the federal budget, feder-
al deficit spending, and the nation-
al budget are at the highest figure
In the country's peacetime history.
To make a deep cut in federal taxes
doesn't make sense to the average
taxpayer while expenditures are
Increasing day by day Many of the
leaders in both political parties
feel that a sharp cut in deficit
-pending, the national budget. and
the national debt should come
lahead of any big reduction in feder-
al taxes.
WHEN WILL MS BE CURED?
Say when... with your dollars!
RCMP FIGHT RAULTIFLII •CLEROSIG
Horn's Grocery
Has Moved
Next To
HALE'S TRAILER COURT
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY
•••••••••11.
The President accepts the th•!ory
--and it is only a theory—that
a tax cut large enough to stimilate
the economy apprecikbly 1071 re-
sult in higher tax revenues and
smaller budget deficits in the ears
ahead if spending is held in line.
Read lhe Ledger's
Classifieds
New Single Crc
Hybrid Make:.
Amazing Recor.
MORE
Widely adapted Staide
Crams hybrid with Woman
dou• yi•Iding ability and
out•tanding resistaziee to
borers, blight and stalk rot. In
17 different Utak ell Oltie,
+196018.86StaB.ure Yield Tama MA's
Marius over tialliA11 ee011111011 w 
;OulimbeirK 
te 
iftylatmellitiossiembNelftfe. T•e.n.h 
Farmers Grain and
Seed Co.
Railroad Ave
East of Frt. Depot
Murray, Hy.
• 
NEW!
Dairy Brand Milk
NOW IN THE BIG
GALLON
CONVENIENT - SAVE MONEY
4t Exclusive BUY Dairy Brand Milk
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Monday, April 22z4
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at 7 pm at the Legion
Hall with Mrs. Sylvia Atkins $tate
child welfare worker, as the guest
speaker Mrs. John L. Williams will
be program chairman. Mrs. Hum-
phrey Key and Mrs. Wattle Futrell;
will be !Ionises&
•••
The Creative Arts Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will meet
at. the club house at 9 11..M. Hostess-
am will be Mesdames M. 0 Wreth-
er. Ray Monday. John Resig, Don
Hicss. and John Barlow.
• • •
Tuesday, Apall Uri
The Kirlacy School Parent-
Teacher Association will meek it
the school at T p.m. Mrs. slaanzde
Willis of the School of New Hope
sill present the program.
• • •
Wednesday. April Mt!
The Purchase district meetmg of
the Homemakers Clutis
at College auditorium
Mrs. J. A. Outland of
preside at the meeting
urged to attend.
• • •
will be held
at 10 am_
Murray „inFaith Doran Circle
ENerrme is Hears Program By
Mrs. G. B. Scott
Mrs. Noble Farris'
Cottage Scene Of
Lydian Class Meet
Mrs. Noble Parris' cottage on
Kentucky Lake was the scene of
the potluck supper meeting held by
the Lydian Sunday School Class of
the First Baptist Church on Mon-
day evening at six-thirty o'clock.
-The Greatest Commandment"
reran Luke 10.27 was the theme of
Us. very mapiruis devotion pre-
sented by Mrs. Thomas IL Banks. ,
The cabin was attractively dec-
anted with floral arrangements of
dogwood. irises. tulips. and lilacs.
In charge of the arrangements
were members of Group VI com-
posed of Mrs Laverne Neal. Mrs.
Banks, Mrs. Wilburn Farris, Mrs.
B. C. Barns, Mrs. J. I. Houck, and
Mrs Parris.
Others present were Mesdames,
Lee Warren Fox. Amos McCarty,1
Odie McDougal. Harry Jenkins,'
Hugh Parris, B. E Kelley. Pat
Hackett. Clas-borne Jones. GOY Eal-
lingum. and Rudy McDougal.
Douglass Cottage
Scene Of Garden
Meet On Wednesday
The Nature's Palette Garden Club
met at the lakeside cottage of Mrs.
I.a Douglaas on Wadoesday morn-
ing aith Mrs..1..AL_Kat_m_Lhes.9-
hostess
A long field trip was enjoyed by
the group in the morning after
is hob a buffet lunch was served by
Mrs Douglass and Mrs. Key.
Mrs B C Hams, president. pre-
sided Plans were made to have •
Placement Flower Show in May at
the home of Mrs. Eunice Miller
The interesting lemon on "Jap-
anese Flower Arrangements- WAS
given by Mrs A 0 Woods The
members also participated In 'mak-
ing arrangements,
Members present were Mesdames
011ie Brown. B C Harris E S Fer-
guson. E. C Jones. A. 0 Woods.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs_ Billie Ray Roberts
of Murray Route Two are the pa-
rents of a son, Mart Allen, weigh-
ing five pounds, born on Thursday.
March 32. at the Murray Hospital.
They have one daughter. Marcia La-
Donne. age 3 and one-half. Mrs.
Jesse Roberts and Mr and Mrs.
Harmon Ross are the grandparents.
The great grandmothers are Mrs.
Vera Byrd of Fulton and Mrs Em-
mett Roberts.
Mr and Mrs Gerald Walker of
Murray Route Six announce the
birth of a daughter, Darlene. weigh-
ing seven pounds 10 and one-half
ounces. born on Saturday. Apnla13.
at the Murray Hospital They have
two other children. Darrell. age two,
and Donna Kay. age one. The
grandparents are Mr and Mrs Jim-
my Billington and Mr and Mrs.
Lowell Walker.
Keith Douglas is the name chosen
by Mr and Mrs Chai les D Finney.
1712 Calloway. for their baby boy,
weighing seven pounds ten ounces.
born on Friday. April 12. at the
Murray Hospital They have one
daughter, Phyllis Carol Cunning-
ham. Mr. and Mrs. Stark Pinney
and Mr and Mrs Jesse Garland
are the grandparents.
A son. Kelly Gordon. weighing
six pounds six ounces. %%as born to
Mr. and Mrs. Arwood Parks of Ben-
ton Route Five on Saturday. April
13. at the Murray Hospital Grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs Grady
Gordan. Route Three.. Benton, awl
Mrs. Ola Parks of Benton Mrs. J.?.
M Elratla of Benton Route Three
is • great grandmother. .
• • •
Kenlake Homemakers
Club Meets With
Mrs. Grover Lovett
The Faith Doran Circle of the
Woman s Society of Christian Serv-
ice or tile First Methodist Church
met in the social hall of the church
on Tuesday afternoon at two-thirty
o'clock
Mrs. G B. Scott was the guest
speaker and gave a review of the
boot. "I Will Lift Up Mine loss" by
Olen Clark. The discussion was most
interestum and was enjoyed by the
group.
The program chairman. Mrs. J E.
James. introduced Mrs. Scott The
devotion on -Lord Teach Us How
To Pray-, Luke 11 4. was given by
Mrs Alice Jones who also led In
prayer.
Mrs. A F Doran. chairman of the
circle presided over the business
session. The charter of racial pol-
icies was voted on and accepted by The Keraske Homemakers club
the 
group
Mrs. islute Clantall. see- met in the home of
 Mrs. Grover
retary. read the minutes and called Lovett on Friday morning ai ten
o'clock.
Mrs. Lovett demonstrated the
a
Charles Schultz. E. F Settle, Eunice served by the hostesses. Mrs Mary 
preparation of salads nd dressings
4 in giving the lesson on "Salads". A
Miller. Key. and -Douglass Visitors Louise Baker and Mrs Gladys Hale,, complete meal of attractive and'
were Mrs Robert Brown, Miss Gay to the sixteen members and one enjoy-
Miller. and Ricky Miller. goes:. Ws Scott. 
tasty salads was served and 
ed by the group.
The meeting was called to order dreri, Robert. Steve. Patricia and
by Mrs Frank Parrish. Mrs. Lud Ken, have returned home after
Larson gave the devotion after spending the Easter holidays with
which bores and library services their parents Mrs. Ray Cable and
were discusser& Questionaires on Mr and Mrs. Verme Kendall.
the roll.
The closing prayer was by Mrs.
0 C Wrather Refreshments were
Starks Specials
24-G AL. APPROVED GARBAGE CAN
Se ECU. +., INCH GARDEN HOSE
24 INCH PORTABLE BARBECUE GRILL
BLACK AND DE('KER INCH DRILL
$2.77
1791
$12.118
PAINT ROLLER 4%11 TRAY ter
HEAVY HEDGE slIEARS
GARDEN HOSE HANGER
RURAL MAIL BOXES
GARDEN HOW RULES
CAUL,RING COMPfit ND fer Vie
PINT SIZE PLASTIC _FREEZER BOXES
2-GAL. GASOLINE CAN
ALUMINUM GRASS STOP
WHITE SEAMLESS CLOSET SEATS
4 NYLON PAINT BRUSHES Sae
5-QT. PLASTIC PALNT PAIL .....21.
PAINT BOILER COVER far Vie
PLASTIC DROP CLOTHS 22-c
lb for Ms
Si ri
411 52 19
52116
Starks Hardware
' YOUR INLITENDENT ItETAIL HARDWARE ORE"
Dunn-Watson Engagement
MISS ANN HAMILTON DUNN
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dunn, 506 Broad Street. Murray announce the
engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Ann Hamilton,
to James Ronald Watson, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Watson. 1103 Poplar
Street, Murray.
Miss Dunn. a 1962 graduate of Murray High School. is a freshman at
Murray State College She is secxvrary of Delta Lambda Alpha honorary
society for girls.
Dear Abby..
Hates The Organ Grinder!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I love organ music,
but if that piano player they have
playing the organ at my Church
doesn't take some organ lessons.
pretty soon I am going to quit going
to church. It Is punishment to listen
to. She brags that she has never had
an organ lesson In her life. Believe
me. she didn't have to say SO. Any- ,
one who knows organ music could
tell It.
GRITTING MY TEETH
DEAR GRITTING: Call year
clergyman and suggest that he am-
alder getting an organist—or edu-
cating the piano player.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Our daughter and
her husband are planning a trip to
Europe We offered to keep their
two pre-school children during their
six-week trip, and they had the
nerve to ask us to keep their dog' I
don't care for dogs and neither does
my husband My daughter says It
will spoil her trip if they have to put
the dog in a kennel. She's afraid he
might be mistreated or maybe dle
I of homesickness. Are we wrong in
refusing to keep him? Or are they
urong for insisting?
Mr. Watson. a 1961 graduate of Murray High School. attended Murray
State College He Ls presently an off campus student and is employed by
Hartz-Kirkpatrick Construction Company of Owensboro.
The wedding will be an event of June 30 at the First Methodist
Church, Murray Only out of tout] invitations will be sent. All relatives
and friends are owned to attend.
PERSONALS
beery services were passed out.
Mrs Morris presented the bind-
er-aping notes
The next meeting will be held in
the home of Mrs. Iris Crawford on
Friday. May 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe W. Cable and
sons. Joe Mac. Jeffery and Michael,
spent the Easter holidays with lua
mother Mrs. Ray Cable and her
mother Mrs. Novel McReynolds.
They returned to their home on
Monday.
Stella Homemakers
Club Meets With
Mrs. flurry Potts
Mrs Harry Lee Potts opened her
home for the meeting of the Stella
Homemakers Club held on Tuesday
morning at ten o'clock.
A salad luncheon was served at
'he noon hour. The project leaders,
Mrs Ken Adams and Mrs Hooard
McCellon, demonstrated the prep-
aration of three types of :Wads,
appetizer. main dish. anti dessert
Visitors sere Mrs. Kenton Broach,
Mrs Roy Rase. Mrs. Rob Marine,
and Mrs Ralph Riley.
Mrs T C Hargrove, Mrs Ruby
Housden. arid Mrs. Johnny Walker
were welcomed as new members
The next meeting will be held on
Tuesday. May 21 at the borne of
Mrs Paul Paschall M r s Jame,
Tucker and Mrs Fred Butterworth
will :es-,!. or. ' Desserts-.
f or/
\USED CAR \BARGAIN JAMBOREE.
'62 OLDSMOBILE
KM fir HIT. A &
'60 OLDSMOBILE
4-Dr. Sed., Air & Pow
'59 FORD 4-Dr.
'57 PLYMOUTH
2 -Door
'55 BUICK 4-Dr.
'55 OLDSMOBILE
- 4-Door's 
'52 OLDSMOBILE
2-Door
'61 CADILLAC
',sett DeVille, air, pow
'60 PONTIAC
Star Chief 41-Dr.
'59 FORD
Station Wagon
'57 MERCURY
4 -Door
'55 BUICK
4-Door filop
'54 FORD
2-floor
'61 BUICK 2-Dr.
Sedan. Air & Power
'60 MERCURY
4-floor
'58 FORD
4 - Door Ilion
'57 STUDEB'KER
4-Door
(2) '55 PONTIACS
4-Door
'54 OLDSMOBILE
4- 1 too r
— A NICE SELECTION OF NEW CARS. WITH
See A. C. SANDERS - WELLS PURDOM, JR
AIR AND WITHOUT —
or BENNIE: JACKSON
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
14043 Main Street MURRAY, KENTUCKY Phone PL 3-5315
• • •
Mr and Mrs. R E Cable and chil-
Red
Ellug
irleart
Stripe
Black
White
LOOK FOR THE
Pr
ON THE HEEL!
399
P-F Flyers
with •selsiiv•
restore Flos•dotios
Now
The P-F on the heel stands for
POSTURE FOUNDATION — the
rigid wedge that decreases foot
and leg strain ... helps young-
sters run their fastest lorigeri
Bring in the children for P-11
Flyers today!
B.F.Goodrich
NO DOGS
DEAR NO: It is cruel to force an
animal on people who dislike Ani-
mals. The dog deserves better. Ex-
plain this to your daughter. Don't
let her talk you into anything or It
shouldn't happen to a dog,
DEAR ABBY: I have a terrine
crush on my family doctor I am a,
happily married young woman withl
children and It annoys me to have
, this doctor on my mind all der. I,
told my husband about it and even
offered to change doctors, but he
said it wouldn't do any good because
' I'd only develop a cruah on the next
Ione And, besides. he says IIVEIRY
woman is in love with her doctor. /s
that trues I know my doctor doesn't
feel anything special towasO, Inc. hut
that doesn't change n‘r 71tieLiRells
toward him- Any suggestions? -
MRS X.
DEAR MRS. X.: Every woman is
NOT "in love" with her doctor. Your
feelings of gratitude, admInsUon
and respect are confused with ro-
mantic love. Analyse your emotions
and recognise them for what they
are or your doctor will never be able
to get a history of your normal blood
Mrs. Leon Collie
Hostess For Meet
Of Dorcas Class
Mrs. Leon 03111e's home on Olive
Street was the some of the meeting
of the Dorcas ansday School Class
of the First Baptist Church hain on
Monday evening at seven o'clock.
The guest devotional speaker was
Mrs. Vorbs Sanderson who is presi-
dent of the Blood River Woomes
Missionary Union The theme of
her Inspiring tea Wai "In The Gat-
den".
Mrs. John D. Loving, president,
presided at the business session and
appointed Mrs. Martell. Tale n t,
chairman, Mrs. Odell Yahoo, and
Mrs. Glen Hodges to serve on the
nominating coounittee.
A social hour was held with re-
freshments of coffee said mike be-
ing served to fifteen aseraherb and
one guest, Mrs. flanderooss.
pressure, pulse and heartbeat.
CONFIDENTIAL TO CAL: Buy a
elletpers wit,b p mirror on the back.,
es when you look in tie mirror you
earn see whe's MM.
9 • 4
For a personal reply, write to
ABBY B ox 3385 Beverly Hills,
California and Include a self-ad-
dressed, stamped envelope. Abby
answers ALL mall.
• • •
For Abby's booklet, "How To Hades
A Lovely Wedding." send 50 cents
to ABBY, Boa 3366, Beverly Hills,
Calif.
DANCING
Tuesday thru Soaturday
till 15• •
^
- presents -
"ENTERTAINMENT AS
YOU LIKE IT"
featuring
DODIE DOWDY
Vocalist and Trumpeter
with
; 4 4111 HIS RUNCHBANNANA 
and
c9Ver chanik
Ladies bwitsgm, 1,1 *Isle With • Peel"
57 DAYS THAT MADE
PERFORMANCE HISTORY!
RIVERSIDE, CAL
JANUARY 20"
Ford breezed tone an
easy winner. It takes
Ford's brand of stamira
and durability to win in
open competition like this.
MONTE CARLO
JANUARY 23'm
A new Falcon V-11 won Its
class In the grueling
Monte Carlo Rally.. Falcon
showed its heels to
Europe's best!
DAYTONA, FLA..
FEBRUARY 24"
It takes a Ford to beat a
Ford. At Daytona, Fords
finished 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th,
and 5th! That's Ford's
total performance.
ATLANTA, GA.
MARCH 11"
Score another blg win for
Ford in the Atlanta 5001
Stamina and durability?
Ford's got them—In
spade; I
AND HERE ARE THE 1963 TOTAL PERFORMANCE CHAMPS!
Open competition gives you the kind
of proof you can't get on any proving
ground. To you, as a car buyer,
this is important. It's proof of the
built-in quality of your new Ford.
'11AA MALAN( COO swutorOP
It's proof of value that lasts . . . and
pays off when you eventually trade
your Ford. But for the best proof of
all, come on in and drive one. That's
the clincher.
10A4
Th
FORD
DEALER
FLASH! '63 FALCON SIX WINS CLASS B, MOBIL ECONOMY RUN, APRIL 4!
PARKEp a,k1OTORS
tvp Stake Our Reputation On Quality ear.: and Trucks At Fair Prices
•
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•
•
•
•
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nFOR SALE
SPECIAL BARGAIN THIS WEEK
only. 43 ft. Buddy, clean, two bed-
TEE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
rooms. $1895. 41 ft. Marathon, wall GIFT FOR MOTHER. FINE China
oven, automatic washer, $1850. New set for 8. Special at Lindsey's, $35.96.
ten wide from $3550. Used ones from oulY2017
$1195 Matthews Trailer Sales, High-
way 45, Mayfield, CH 7-9066. a23c
SUR SEARO4ER-A sc
ientist transfers by highllne from the
US S. Hazelwood to the Woods Hol
e oceanographic ship
Atlantis II beyond) during se
arch operations where the
Throatier want down off Cape Cod.
1963 BEAUTY SHOP EQUIPMENT.
Same as new. Serve-All unit, hy-
draulic chair, 2 air condition dryers,
large rubber mat, rolling stand tray
for permanent, wave, rods, rollers,
clips and supplies. May see by call-
ing between 6.00 and 8.00 pm.
753-4360. aEic
1953 FORD TON TRUCK. Will
sell at very low price. See at 30
North 8th Street. Russell Brown.
alep
NICE COUNTRY ROME ABOUT
.3'73 mEes out on Highway 641 Mod
-
ern, flaur bedroom, brick veneer
home. Good shady lawn, garage and
stock barn. With 2i-, acres or 20
acres that can be sub-divided.
Terms. You must see this one to
appreciate it.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT.;
$60.00 per month. May 1st.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE & REAL
Estate Agency, Murray, Kentucky.
Phone 753-5842. &We
USED & REBUILT BATTERIES,
lot, one side is rented for $45 per
Month, owner lives in the other
side. $9000.
3 BEDROOM BRICK LOCATED on
large shady la, haa utility, den,
kitchen, large living room, 2 full
baths, electric heat, storm windows
and doors, only one block from col-
lege compile. Priced to sell.
LARGE 3 BEDROOM BRICK house
on Sunset, large family room with
fire place, built in range, lots of
cabinet space, storm windows and
doors. Possession with deed.
EXTRA GOOD 140 ACRE FARM
well located, good crop bares, and
good fence. This farm is in a lalitti
state of Cultivation. If you are in-
terested in a good farm let us show
you this one.
WE HAVE SEVERAL BUSINESS
lots ranging from $1050 up.
CALL OR SEE RAY ROBERTS or
Hoyt Roberts at Roberta Realty,
phone 753-1861. sac
TWO A FARMALLS - WITH OR
without equipment. McNutt Tractor
Co., Pans, Tennessee.
ALL NEW - 1 SET OF 4 760x15
wIptewsll tires. 2 700:15 8 ply truck
tires. 2 76015 white wall tires. Will
$5 00 and up exchange. 6 month sell at oast. Several add tires, cheap.
venality. Your Interstate Bati.ery phone 753-58
65, elk;
1:111etributor, North 4th. ?Cara". 
'i. -
- saw kURTEEN FOOT RUN-A-BOUT,
 ideerling wheel, electric starting. 35-
1955 OLDSMOBILE 2- FIT- h.p. Lark Evinrude, perfect condi
-
double power. Call 753-3450 or irl- tion, priced for quick sale. Boat can
quire at 208 N. 6th after 5 pin. &Mg be seen at 603 Main. Call PL 3-599
2
 or PL 3-1283 Ed F. Kirk. a.22c
1958 VW. 0000 CONDITION. Res.! 
 ' 
sonable Call 498-3551. ; a30c WANTE
D: RESPONSIBLE PARTY
to take over low monthly payments
on a Spinet piano. Can be seen
1967 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN, bloat locally. Write Credit .Manager, P.O.
with red interior, in excellent con- Box 215. Shelbyville, Indiana ailOp
dltion. Call 753-4881. bade ---
 - -
DUPLEX LOCATXD ON LAROz SERVICE
S OFFU<ED 1i
ape"! American Novel of Today
INTRRel OUR NIStir IMPATIE
NT
By JOHN STEIN./ K--
/962 Nobel Prizewinh&,.
Geriguennb,f Johnlitelabeek. Published by permission of
Tbe Mew Pre" Loa Dietributed Os Elm features arradiceta.
CHAPTER 30 I gin. Hawl
ey, I've been in the
ri...)13. Saturday morning. ! serv
ice twelve years and I've
I Fourth • of - July - wee
kend, never had anything l
ike this
there were few people on the
 , before."'
street. A stranger- old ma
n-- 'Maybe If you tell 
me • )1;01
went by, carrying a fishing 
rod ' it Is I can nelp you do i
t
and a green plastic tackle 
box. He smiled at me. "Hard
 to
He fildn t *yea look up. but .1 11
2 Lyeeoses driving riper
forced his attention. 
from New York and I've
"Hope you catch some big
ones," I said in a pause froto
sweeping the sidewalk in front
of the store.
"Never catch anything," le
said.
"Stripers come in sometimes."
"1 don oelieve it."
•talmtst but at
iet the hook in Ileast
his att.,.
It was leis than one minute
to nine when the bank pe
ople
burst from the coffee shop an
d
sprinted ,Croas the street.
"Run -run - run !" I called
and they grinned self-conscioup
ly as they charged the bae:-
doors.
Now it was time. I most not
think of the whole thing -Just
one step at a time and each i
n
its place, as I had practiced.
From the corner ot my eye
I saw a car come along the
street and I paused to let it go
by.
"Mr. Hawley!"
A dusty dark green car had
slid to the curb and that Ivy
League government man was
getting out! My atone-built
earth shuddered like a reflec-
tion In water Paralysed, I saw
him cross the pavement. It
seerneal to take ages, hut it
was simple as that.
My long-planned perfect
structure turned to dust before
my eyes the way a long-buried
artifact does when the air
strikes it. It wouldn't work.
1 couldn't repeal the Morphy
law. Thought and light must
travel at atiout the genie speed
It's a shock to throw out n plan
so long considered, en many
times enacted that its conimm
mation in Jost one more repeti-
tion, hut I tonged it out. I had
no choice. And light-speed
thought said, Thank the Lord
he didn't come one minute later.
That would have been the fatal
accident they write ahout in
crir.e stories.
And all this while the young
man moved stiffly four steps
across the pavement.
Slowly the beating prefigure
In me subsided and I added •
by-law to the Norphy code. In
case of accident, change your
plan instantly
I walked behind the counter
and kicked the leather Knight
Templar hatbox cloivid. And I
leaned my elbows on the
counter.
"You were here I before," I
said "A'hat is yoor huffiness:
-Department of Justice. But
I'm not on official business
not even sure the departm
ent
would approve."
"What can I do for you?'
"Ws kind of complicated.
Don't know quite where to be-
got to drive three hours bac
k
in holiday traffic.
"I think you said your name
was Welder '
"Ricnard Walder "
-Pm going to be swamped
with customers, Mr. Welder.
You d ostler start. Am I in
trouble?'
"In my job you meet all
kinds. Tough ones, liars, cheats,
hustlers, stupid. bright Mostly
you can get mad at them, get
an attitude co carry you
through. Do you see?"
"No, i guess not. Look,
Wilder, what in hell's bother-
ing you? I m not completel
y
stoma. I've talked to Mr. Baker
at the bank. You're after Mr.
Starullo, my boss.''
"And I got him," he said
softly
-What for'?"
"Illegfii entry It's not my do-
ing. They throw me a dossier
and I follow it up. I don't
Judge him or try him."
"He'll be deported?"
"Y es. "
"Can he make a fight? Can
I help him?"
"No. He doesn't want to. He's
pleading guilty. He wants to
"Well, I'll he damned!"
Six or eight customers came
M. -1 warned you." I said.
-Better tell me quick what yo
u
want."
-I promised Marullo I'd come
out here. He wants to give yo
u
the store."
"You're nuts. I beg your
pardon, Ma 'SLIM I was speaking
to my friend."
• •• •
nUR'conversatton was broken
V---F up like that and was boun
d
to be. Edited of customers, it
was like this:
"1 guess I'm in a state of
shock. I Just do my Job and
it's with mugs for the most
part. If you get conditioned b
y
crooks and Sara and cheats,
why, an honest man can shock
the hell out of you"
"What do you mean, honest?
My hos:" never gave away a
ny-
thing. lie a a tough monkey.'
"I know he is. We made him
that way. He told me and 1 be-
lieve him Before he came ove
r
he knew the words on the bot-
tom of the Statue of lAberty.
He'd memorized the Decla
ra-
tion of , Independence in dia
-
'pet The Bill of Rights wa
s
words of fire. And then h
e
couldn't get in. So he came any
way A nice man helped him
took everything he hail an
d
I dropped him in the surf to 
wade
' ashore. It was quite a 
while
before he understood the Am
er
I leas way, bit he learned-he
learned. 'A guy got to make
a buck: Look out tot numbet
one!' But ne 'earned. He's no
t
dumb. He took care ot numbet
This was interspersed wit
h
customers so it didn't build to •
dramatic .climax-- mai
of snort statement'.
'That's why he wasn't Mkt
when somebody turned him 
'n'
'Turned him In"
-Burs. All it takes is a tel
e-
phone call '
"Who did that ?"
"Who knows? The depart-
ment's a machine. You set 
me
dials and it follows through
 at
the steps like an aut
omatic
washer '
"Why didn't he run for i
t"
'He's tired, right to his b
one,.
he's"tired. And fles diagoste,
Ha's got some money lie w
anD
In go back to Sicily"
"I still don't get it about 
the
store.'
"He's like me. I can 
take
care of chiselers. That's 
rilv
'Ob. An honest Tan gums
 up
my works, throws me sky 
rogn
That's what happened t
o runt
One guy didn't try to 
cheat
him, didn't steal, didn't 
whine.
didn't chisel. He tried to 
teach
the sucker to take ca
re ot
himself in the land of the 
free
but the boob couldn't lear
n. For
• long time you scare
d hint
He tried to figure out
 your
racket, and he discovere
d your
racket was honesty."
-Suppose he was wrong 
"Hedoesn't think he wa
s
He wants to make you a 
kind
of monument to somethi
ng he
believed in once. I've got 
the
conveyance out in the car 
All
you have to do is file 
it."
-I don't understand i
t."
"I don't know whether 
I do
or not. You know how he
 talks
-like corn popping I'm 
trying
to translate what he 
tried to
explain. It's like a man
 Is
made a certain way with 
a cer•
Cain direction. I/ he c
harges
that, something blows. he
 strips
a gear, he gets sick. Its 
like a
-well. like a 4o-it-your/felt 
po-
lice court. You have to p
ay tor
• violation. You're his
 down
payment, kind of, so the l
ight
won't go out."
Welder went out to his ea
r.
and came bark and 
parted a
wave of frantic summer 
wives
to get to the counter. Fie 
laid
down one of those hard 
board
bellows envelopes tied wit
h a
tape.
"Got to go. Four hours' drive
with this traffic. I asked 
him
U he had any message and
 he
said. 'Tell him getid-by: Yo
u
got any message ?"
"Tell him good-by."
I dropped the envelope 
in
the drawer below the cash reg
later and wish it- desolation.
nerlea
Mary is the hearer of what
she believes are good tidings.
and Margie Young-hunt is
remomnible. Continue Use
story here on Monday.
.111.1.••
PRACTICAL NURSING, DAYS.
Experienced, references. Can turn-
fah own transportation. Mrs. Chris-
tine Garland, 489-2520, lf no answer
call after 8.00 pm.
.IFI-E177:WANTED
BABY SITTER. WILL GIVE Room
and board to someone in exchange
for baby sitting Weekends off 753-
E58. a20c
LOST & FOUND
LOST POUR YEARLINGS, TWO
'
grey steers, yellow and white spotted
Oeurnhey bull, black Holstein heife
r,
disappeared Tuesday. Weight 300 
-
350. Gerald Richardson, 753-3335.
a2.2c
PAGE FIVe
AUCTION SALE
en bedsteads, treadle sewing ma-
chine, jugs, stone jars, quilting
frames, punch bowl, ladle and =pi.
1950 Plymouth coupe, Westinghouse
refrigerator, Hot Point freezer. Mo-
torola TV, dining room, living room
furniture, table radio, nickel candy
machines, canned fruit and vege-
tables. Carpenter tools, garden sad
yard tools, lawn mower, hone drawn
farm equipment, numerous items
not mentioned. All Items can be
seen Friday afternoon. Thomas
Hargis, Auctioneer. a Illp
•
3 MILES WEST 01, MURRAY- 
WANTED TO RENT
Limn Grove Road, C. IL Anderson. cozwr.sctE TEACHER (single worn-
Saturday, April 20 at 10.00 CM- an/ wants to rent an unfurnished or
Antique dishes, old books, vale*, furnished two bedroom apartment
Picture frames, player piano and or house near the college, effective
; bench, original music rolls, Gem= 
11 
jipsstemBberL 11.1. c963earteWrritemd etails I Statet o: 
doll, kerosene lamp, churns, crock..
kettles, flat irons, coffee grinder, St. Apt 3, Baton Rouge 3, Louisi
-
butter mold, brass hand bell, wood-niuL
 a24c
THE THRESHER'S STRAIGHT DOWN
-Markers ride the Atlantic
waves off Cape Cod where scientist
' believe the ill-fated
sub Thresher lies. A cable extends c
lear to the bottom a
mile and a half down. The marker 
has a radar reflector
and battery. The other object Is 
two inflated truck tires
wrapped in an orange and whits p
arachute.
BIDAULT IN BRAZIL
-Former wrench Premier George
s Bi-
dault has a smile for all in R
io de Janeiro, wheie he 
went
from Portugal to begin life
 as a political exile. He
 is
barred from Oiscussing political
 Mattes. Rtulloph
 r- to
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NANCY
YOU SAID YOU'D  
MEET ME YESTERDAY
AND YOU DIDN'T
SHOW UP  
_
ABBIZ AN' SLATE
AIN'T 'IOU SUPPOSED TO 56
WEAVIN OR DYEIN'- OR DOIN
HOUSE CHORES, SISTER.
HESTER ? 
LIL' ABIERK
ISN'T THAT HESTER 7INDEED IT
WITH THE STRANGER IS, ARK;AII.
PHOEBE
FORGOT
I STOOD
ON THE
CORNER
FOR AN
HOUR IN
THE RAIN
Alb
: CAN'T Ti4iNK Of AMeTt-046
/AVE TRID THAN STANNIC/ OJT
IN A PA5TJIZE WHicE It 010.11146!
Ii ICi'li
I 
44 011.W
AW, A
LITTLE
RAIN
NEVER HURT
ANYONE
I'M GLAD
YOU
THINK
SO- --
Atte,EL,
311
• Pao -AS
Up, 4/*. -/
by Ernie Bashnililer
BOTHER CHORES, egorHep,
DoesS.' WITH SPRING IN THE
AIR, I WANT TO BREATHE IT"
NOT SEE IT THROuGH
AN OLD WINDOW'
BOLJNIC`i-BELLE'S NEW IN
TOwn1.7- SHE -cqucKLE.,-
DON'T KNOW 'BOUT TH'
DOGPATCH F
ir
1
 SNOW) WE
BE SPYING ON
THEM 2
by auburn Van Buren
by al C4P
For any reader wno
new in Doapatch -the
Doigpatch Ham is
unIt Re any other -40.
No matter how
Savagely it isgnawed„
rlahed, chawed,or
slashed ---
It renew& itself -
if given a few months
rest, in a quiet
place !!
GAO_ Ceavats--..,
/-•"•••-••-•
I.
I
•
•
•
•
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70 SIORIES HIGH--Stretching out below are Fort Hamilton,
Bay Bridge, South Brooklyn. and, far beyond, Manhattan._
The view is Crean the Brooklyn tower of the Yerrawio-
•
a Snacos
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WMI . . .
-661 PARKER MOTORSmaasowee
as..
PLaza 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROF11
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE CIS ON A NEW OR USEP CAR!
KLAPP BUILT UP ROOFING
BONDED ROOFING & WATER PROOFING
CONTRACTORS
- Free Estimates -
LOCAL REFIRE.NCES • IJCENSED a BONDED
Call Celliset CHapel 741146 - Mas field. li•
"ABOVE-ALL^ YOU NEEDA GOOD ROOF'.
THE LEDGER & TIMES
HAS
GOT
Narrows Bridge connecting Brooklyn with staten lsiand.
It is 70 stones nigh, and will have the world's longest span,
4,260 feet. It will lie finished by Wen id's Fair time in 1964.
lust A Job
Says Actress
By VERNON St'O'TT
UPI Hollywood aaprrespondent
HoLLY-woon Ca --- With most
'en-arers swaor.ing over actor
Troy Donshaa. it comes as some-
thing of • zairprise to find a girt
who can't break away from the
vo..thfol ifir
lectresit Connie Stevens is the
.a. in that enviable situation.
No matter attire she turns pro-
!essionally she winds uo in Troy's,
arms. And while she likes the young
than-a-known On the Warner Bros.
lot as the blond sex cobra—she'd
like a change of lovers.
Thevae been ander contract to
the stadio for asor years and the
moguls figore that . because -both
:re blond, blae-eved and clean-cut
their "chemistry' is lieu right for
young movi•-c.- ers. .
___Ttea,_aaaae _starred. in "Parrish"
and -Sasan Slade" and currently
are  __Pla‘uut raeethearts  in -Palm 
Spr.nas Weekend,"
_ Brother And Sister
Between *tures they co-star in
"Hawaiian Eye." a Warners bele-
rIsion series, In movies as well as
video show Troy and Connie -ire-
eaently find themselves necking--
bat sirenv for the camera
*We've worked together so much
we're alnic'l like brother and st.s-
1 
:cr. ' said Connie with a sigh.
' In the lave soenes kissing Troy
is ake kise4ng a cousir. or ;ome-
!him: I d like to think my kisses
has e more exciting effect on him.
.5 bat 7 cocas he feels the same war
'
1
'When's. -.• I go little girls ask
i-ne all ab.s.a Troy and his romances
They aorta aboot whether his girl-
.; lands are Inakina him unhappy-
.' 1:s real:y funny.-
. Warkiar under such intimate air-
riataace, is there ever NEL a
l' "a:i..re r f a.mance between the co-
t snub off-Camera? '
' Oats. I.," Connie said. "We've
been friends too long We used to
4. ran into ot.e another In a market
a oi. S.. s, flaalevard when we were
U ah •ao s7..oir.g out and looking
rlit V. Or K.
Roth %re Outspoke
• 
n
Ri•.1i,r1 have spring up that
a: rl I don't liar one another
1, p,
EASY:: '5
, TERMS i
1H : :I TN/ mHG - 
CORONA
 A1-1A3
FROM $129.50
THE LEDGER & TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY
DEPARTMENT
"Everything For The Office"
103 N. 4th PLaza 3-1916
•
• 1'
1 I.Answer To
Heart Attack
May Be Seen -
_
and that we fight off-scrcen. That's.
heeeusc assae very outspoken. When
I get angry I tell him off in no wi-
sertain terms And when he blows
his stack he yells at me
I _"Five minutes later we're for
gotten all about it. but people wait)
.Aernear us think we hate each
other."
Donahue has helped build Con-
nie& popularity with the ponytail
ast His oictures invariably make
money drawing hordes of teen-agers
aho have also become Connie's far.
'I'm grateful for that," she Said.,
aut I'd like to work with other
actors becalise It's a good way ta
learn more about acting.
'As: it is I know exactly the was
Troy reads his lines and he knows
what' I'm going to do We anticipate
each other and it takes all the sxthp
sad fun out of the scenes.
"I guess a million girls would litive
to be in my shoes 'a hen I do a
ronaiinc sctie stall Troy. B it to '
s Just a )ob."
•
OBSCENITY DENIED—Univer-
sity of Mississippi art teach-
er Ray Kerclu clams up In
Oxford to await hearing
May 3 on charges of obscen-
ity and desecration of the
Confsderata and state fines.
He wed them as backgrounds
far 1...c paintings depicting
the racial crisis last fall at
- this tutiscraitv.
•s
'CREA1 FAITH' -Mr. and Mrs. Manning J. ilsrvey, par, not
0I f.m caair John W. Harvey, skipper of the lost sub
r, look at their son's wedding picture In Plilladel-
phla and expteag their hopes with a feeling of "great faith
ot God and our Son."
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. MPS —
A drug to inhibit the -Rageman"
factor in blood may provide the
,•ity.wer to the prevention of heart
attacas. strokes and other blood
..lot ailments in man, the Federa-
tion of American Socities for Ex- i
aeritriental Biology was told today.
Two Univeasity of Utah sewn-
aats reported that certain saturated
fatty acids Waal bug-chain mole-
cules acte the liageman factor
t speed lotion.
The Hagemaa ?actor previously
had been recognized as an ingred-
ient of normal blood, but its tune-
;Aar: had not been known. Saturat- •
tal tett; acids recently have been
saspacted as possible causes of blood
clots becaose of the relation be-
taeen the high fat content of the
U. S. diet and the high incidence
of blood clots among Americans.
The report by Dr. R. S. Mi-
oashan, and Dr. Paul Didishein of
She University of Utah medical
•chool provided the first inclicauon
at how the saturated fatty acids
_auae blood clots.
Mioashert, who read the report.
'Id some persons base been found
o oe deficimt In ilagetnan factor
is their blood lie said they are sun-
'tar to hemophiliacs bleeders in
• hat their blood will not clot. but
'hey have a diatince advantage over
tione,philiacs because they do not
bleed excessively.
All the Hagenuin factor defici-
-ales studied, however, were found
'0 be congenital, he said, and thus
there hue been no safe drug
sond to reduce or neutralize the
• c'or. in the blood of s living per-
son.
'The discovery' of a safe Hoge-
fictorainhitating drug might
aovide an 'answer to the preven-
•
lion of tlirombosia in nom,' all-
aashan said.
Anticoagulant drugs now exist
h13
ich satisfactorily' reduce clotting
; the blood in Many persons with
art conditions or who have suf-
fered n.stroke resulting from a cere-
bral thrombosis. but the anti-coag-
ulants may cause eacesslve bleed-
ing. Mibashan pointed out that anti-
coagolaias occasionally must be
withheld from a patient until his
bleeding is brought under control,
and during this time he loses the
advantages of the drugs' anti-clott-
inge. ffectsDrDaniel A. Boroff of Phila-
delphia told the federation's 47th
annual meeting there is no known
treatment for the bacteria blamed
for the deaths of two Detroit wo-
men after eating improperly canned
fish,
t Affection
Dies In Some
Families
By DELOS SMITH
I'M Science Editor
NEW YORK Mt — To one expert
on mental health it is disturbing to
know that in some families children
are not kissed and "although words
are still used, the affectionate in-
ten-hinge and din of spirited con-
versation has disappeared "
What a pity—this disruption of
the family circle by the attractions
of our technical, age. said Dr Jowl
Meerloo. But "what a chal-
lenge to mental hygiene to repair
the fanuly circle, this lost source of
• inner strength!"
, As he blamed people's misuse of
television. radio and the other cur-
rent preoccupations which interfere
with family relationships, he also
blamed the public's misinterprets-
' time, of psychiatric - psychological
science.
-Together. ea." Arises
' -First, mothers were being blamed
for the emotional ills of their chit-
  - 
5.
1 (rider librarian. 'Mrs. Gene‘le,..
Lis f”.T.ton all book ...lectinz.
it illy bases her decisions on news-
ba:a r magazine re‘iests.
Mos titanaz-r Robert H. Ritchie Ilan-
actual purchasing of more than
VILMA solusaes aelacted each year
for and real al Mit:tr-
ig.. in all iiart• .if the state
III. CITIZEN CHURCHILL—Sir 
Winston Churchill ins in Ida
Flaaa• Park Gate home with the proclamation 
signed by
• Kennedy making him an honorary U.S. citizen.
ft for the Riviera. (Radsophota)
dren because they were too domi-
nating. Then fathers were blamed
on the grounds they either were
weak or heavy-handed. "Later," he
continued, "the catchword of 'to-
getherness' arose to cover up the
looser family ties.
"Quite par doxically. modern psy-
chology has wittingly promoted
through precocious • 
the homeo temotional turm
aa
psychological concepts' 
a
: one
of the parents had beco at
mode of popular psychol
thinking
"I know parents who with lim-
ited knowledge of psychology and
as a form of counter-blaming, want
to use the family situation as a
continual therapeutic relation in or-
der to change the other mate but
never themselves I do not have to
say that this psychological coercion
happens at the cost of mutual good-
will and tolerance"
family to be an unthreatened self-
sufficient unit." It is expressed in
the ancient motto, "My home is my
castle."
Parents Indispensable
Both father and mother are in-
dispensable in a sound family circle,
he went on. Father's authority and
discipline help children's formative
minds to develop soundly; mother's
training "checks antagonism, hos-
tility and sibling rivalry and chan-
ges destructive tendencies Into con-
structive ones
-When the family ties break
wn, the child has to build up his
own adaptive strategy and pull up
his mental defenses by their own
bootstraps When he is left all alone
In the confusing business of which
ethics and morals to select, he often
becomes hostile and delinquent. It
is as simple as that!"
With all modern disruptive influ-
ences considered,' "blaming the par-
The psychologically unskilled, ents who live in the same confusing
ahether acting as professionals or, world as we, has been one of the
amateurs, are unaware of a govern- I worst underminers of family life
ing psychological truth This, he since it increased their feelings of
said. "is the collective urge of the insecurity."
2 mi., Josepitine Sluctser un-
packs 100 espies of Argon f
(MA.. us l'eors. chow :or
 bile.., Book written by
Irma V hey tells the story of .
artist at large In the diplo.,
%%odd. titer processing by the
Berry Dill staff, the book will be
ready for Immodiate circulation
aboard Kentucky's 100 Bookmo-
biles.
I.." rary Week—April 21-27
6
3 Tab', bearing the title's Dewey decimal
 her are attached Ant. The same
n her appears in the card catalog and or
the book's inside pocket. Books for circula-
tion in Kentucky's 1.1 library regions com-
prising 60 counties are also processed be-
fore leasing Frankfort.
,ono Berry Hill to Bookmobile
State Libraries Department Frankfort Headquarters
Processes Books for Bookmobiles, Regional Libraries
.1. P. 0, BOX Si refer', to the Department of Libraries' °Met-.
at :terry 11111 Mansion in I- rankfort. These pictures were
• In the old mansion's former kitchen, dining room, ma.-
1....iroom and entrance hall where 1.200 hooks can be pew.-
, in one dav.
-
'.ct. a 7deil by Mrs, Thelma See-
c•ialain a complete set of catalog
:carat cards. Multiple% of the cards
a off by the processing staff.
5 Plastic etner. applied by Mr.. Sluche• prolong the
hook's life and add e)e appeal. Borrower.. choose
mans hooks by Impulse
7 The new title awaits shipment
by mail with other Bookmobile
books. •sherwood Kirk frightl
head of the Department's cata-
loging and processing sesrtion,
checks the hook with Larry Goths.
8 ,Right 1 On a Bookmobile, a
borrower reacives for the new
book. Larger Dook bile. hold
about 2,000 Communi-
ties iind schools In 100 counties
are i•ited twice monthly.
•
•
•
